
I would like to Thank the Society for the invite to judge at this show, and a Thank you to my 
lovely stewards  
 
BGV GRANDS 
Post grad. 1st. Marshall’s Soufriere Pasteur Elle bateau. Handsome male in good jacket, a 
well domed skull sitting on a good length of neck into simular shoulders. Dark eye good 
length of leathers, topline level with correct set on of tail, moved well driven BOB 
2nd.Weymouths Soufriere Tourrillon at Wooly Bassets. Less mature girl but in good shape 
and size a little out of coat but moved well. RBOB 
 
BGV PETITS 
Puppy. Skerrietts Monkhams  Nightingale A pretty puppy bitch in good order, dark eye of 
correct shape, pleasing skull cap & neck, shoulders and forelegs at a good angle, straight 
legs, good rib and topline, this girl has lots to offer, happy on the move BPIB. 
Junior. Guernari & Dane Cynetkeys Tinker Tailor a steady boy of good shape and size, 
masculine all through well boned in good jacket, good legs on tight feet, moved with ease. 
BOB 
2nd Mouldings Nykarth Touch of class a bitch less mature in this class but in good order dark 
eye, pleasing head shape and size with correct leathers, nice layback of shoulders onto a 
level topline, moved well on tight toes. 
Post grad. 1st Bishops Jamar Ina the countessa, sound bitch of good proportions and steady 
on the move. 
Open. Skerries Luna love good happy girl with dark eye of nice shape and size, correct skull 
and neck connection, straight legs moved with drive RBOB 
 
PHARAOH HOUNDS 
Limit. 
1st Ashbys Regina Alessandra, A super bitch of correct proportions, delightful head shape, 
eyes and ears, in good coat together when standing and moved with such drive on fine legs 
and tight feet. BOB 
2nd. Falcons Dorcas Princepressa xini. Not quite as mature as 1st and failed to present with 
verve but in good order all round. moved well. RBOB 
 
Judge Mrs J Hornby 
 


